
COVENANT CONVICTION 
 

 

      “Oh keep my soul, and deliver me. Let me not be 
disappointed, for I take refuge in you.” (Psalm 25:20, WEB) 
 
    “23Then you shall walk in your way securely. Your foot won’t 
stumble. 24When you lie down, you will not be afraid. Yes, you 
will lie down, and your sleep will be sweet. 25Don’t be afraid of 
sudden fear, neither of the desolation of the wicked, when it 
comes: 26for Yahweh will be your confidence, and will keep your 
foot from being taken.” (Proverbs 3:23-26, WEB) 
 
    I want to ask you take one more look at the confidence we 
have in God and in His covenant with us. David ends his 
petition in verse twenty declaring unto the LORD, “I take 
refuge in You.” He had confidence in God. He believed God 
was a refuge for him in his times of trouble. He knew that in 
right relationship with God he was in the safest place in the 
universe. We believe this also in the new covenant. This is the 
thinking of the believer who has a secure mind (Colossians 3:1-
3). This is spiritual wisdom. In Proverbs 3, written by David’s 
well-known wise son, Solomon expressed the wisdom of 
trusting God, which he had likely learned from his father. 
David’s confidence prepared a refuge for Solomon. He 
remembered the lessons from his father and made them a part 
of his foundation of wisdom. 
 

REFUGE IN GOD 
 
    “In the fear of the LORD there is strong confidence, and his 
children will have refuge.” (Proverbs 14:26, NASB) 
 
    It takes conviction to walk in confidence. It takes confidence 
to walk in our convictions. We must walk in fear in order to 
overcome fear. We must walk in the fear of God in order to 
overcome our natural fears (Matthew 10:28, Revelation 12:11). 
David trusted God. He feared God enough to turn away from 
his natural fears and to seek God. This was essential for having 
strong confidence. He had to be weak in order to be strong. 
Human fear weakens our confidence. Fear of the LORD is the 
beginning of wisdom and strengthens our confidence. We, too, 
must turn away from our fear of people, situations, or anything 
that causes us to have insecurity in our lives. Our security is in 
God. It is better to fear God, rather than man. 
    When we walk in confidence it brings total security and 
stability into our lives and the lives of our children also. They 
can tell if we are settled or stressing out. Let us be those who 
are committed to having strong convictions about God and 
strong confidence in Him. 

 
REPROOF OF GOD 

 
    ‘“12Beware, brothers, lest perhaps there be in any one of you 
an evil heart of unbelief, in falling away from the living God; 13 



but exhort one another day by day, so long as it is called 
“today”; lest any one of you be hardened by the deceitfulness of 
sin. 14For we have become partakers of Christ, if we hold fast the 
beginning of our confidence firm to the end: 15 while it is said, 
“Today if you will hear his voice, don’t harden your hearts, as in 
the rebellion.”’ (Hebrews 3:12-15, WEB) 
 
    We are living in very uncertain times. Our country is on the 
brink of financial ruin. Our fresh water supply is running out. 
We are drinking treated water that is not truly pure. We are 
consuming our fossil fuels like there is no end to them and we 
have no adequate backup plan for when they run out. We are in 
a world where terrorists can strike at anytime. We will likely 
see nuclear attacks in our future. Our food supplies are at risk 
of not sustaining the ever-expanding population of the earth. 
These are indeed uncertain and shaky times. Let us take the 
words and warnings of scripture seriously and return to God 
and regain our confidence in these troubling times. 
    We talked in an earlier lesson about courage. It takes courage 
to have convictions. It takes courage to boldly declare what we 
believe. Sometimes our courage doesn’t seem strong enough. 
We must rely on the God of the covenant. Thankfully, He also 
puts others into our lives to encourage us. We need this often. 
Sin is deceitful. We must humbly encourage others and also 
receive the encouragement and comfort He gives to us through 
them. The covenant life is a life-long commitment. We must be 
determined to stay the course. God’s plans are often bigger than 
what we can see. He is alive and active in this world. We must 

have a solid conviction that this is the right way of living for us. 
Otherwise, we will quit when the going gets tough. This is no 
time to back-off on our commitments to God and to others of 
our covenant family of believers. It is time to double-down on 
our commitments and convictions. 
 

RETURNING TO GOD 
 

    “For thus said the Lord Yahweh, the Holy One of Israel, “You 
will be saved in returning and rest. Your strength will be in 
quietness and in confidence.” (Isaiah 30:15, WEB) 
 
    Many have occupied themselves with the cares and pleasures 
of the world and have lost the rest and quietness we need as 
believers. I pray you will allow these words to cause you to 
return to the peace you experienced in God in times past. He 
will give you rest for your soul. It is found in returning to Him. 
It is easy for us to get off of the right course and become 
overwhelmed with the pressures of this life. Get your head out 
of the rat-race and quiet your soul before God. Find peace in 
simplicity again. In returning you will save your soul. 

 
RELIANCE ON GOD 

 
    “5Moses indeed was faithful in all his house as a servant, for a 
testimony of those things which were afterward to be spoken, 6 

but Christ is faithful as a Son over his house; whose house we 



are, if we hold fast our confidence and the glorying of our hope 
firm to the end.” (Hebrews 3:5-6, WEB) 
 
    We must hold fast to our confidence. This is our only hope. 
We need conviction to have confidence. We need to be 
convinced in our own minds. As we rely on God we will grow 
stronger in our confidence. We must make the commitment that 
we are not going to loosen our grip on our confidence in God, 
but tighten-up on it. As stated above, if any of us has lost our 
grip we must return to God as our refuge. With this, we must be 
committed to keeping it all the way to the end. 
 

REWARD OF GOD 
 

    “All the paths of Yahweh are loving kindness and truth to 
such as keep his covenant and his testimonies.” (Psalm 25:10, 
WEB) 
 
    “Therefore do not cast away your confidence, which has great 
reward.” (Hebrews 10:35, ESV) 
 
    God rewards His covenant people (Hebrews 11:6).  He 
rewards us in this life and in the life to come. Heaven is the 
final result of being God’s covenant people. This is beyond our 
imagination, but we know it is wonderful (Ephesians 1:3). The 
rewards of God are true for heaven and for now (1 Timothy 
4:8). I believe He has many blessings provided for His people 
for this life that we never fully receive and walk in. This is a 

part of our inheritance in Christ (1 Corinthians 2:9-10). Don’t 
cast away your confidence. Keep your heart right with God. 
Keep a clean slate. 
 

CONCLUSION 
 
    “20For if our heart condemns us, God is greater than our heart, 
and knows all things. 21Beloved, if our heart does not condemn 
us, we have confidence toward God.” (1 John 3:20-21, ESV) 
 
    Let’s finish this lesson with some heartfelt questions. Are you 
sure you are right with God? Do you have the certainty that 
you are in covenant relationship with Him? Have you called 
upon His Name and trusted in benefits of His death? He died 
for you and all who will call upon His Name are brought into 
relationship with Him because of the covenant in the blood of 
Jesus. If you have lost your confidence, then call upon Him 
again at this moment and trust that He is who He has said He 
is. Believe now that He will do what He has said He will do. I 
pray God will use these words to bring you to a new level of 
conviction deep within you, drawing you into right relationship 
with Him, and keeping your confidence strong unto the end. I 
pray you will believe and live a life of covenant conviction, 
believing whole-heartedly that everything God has said is 
indeed true, and wanting to be a covenant man or woman who 
lives by His promises and grace.  Amen. 


